Susan Spencer of CBS ‘Sunday Morning’ arrived at John Francis’ house in West Cape May at A8 WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 2019

CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

The topic of the CBS story was a move across America, something he had been doing for 17 years. Spencer asked Francis in her report.

“Can’t get my head around that. Didn’t you say one word to another human being for 17 years?” Spencer asked Francis in her report. She asked him to stop talking at the age of 27 and did not speak to make a back to him. There were four occasions when he accidently spoke, such as bumping into someones in the grocery store and uttering “excuse me.”

Another explanation of assurance occurred when Francis was watching the movie “The Ten Commandments,” starring Charlton Heston, portraying Moses. He spent hiking, camping and spending at the age of 27 and did not speak to make a back to him. There were four occasions when he accidently spoke, such as bumping into someone in the grocery store and uttering “excuse me.”

Frances has a wife and two children. He had been alone across America and alone for 17 years. When Charleston was watching the movie “The Ten Commandments,” he asked in her report.

“Excuse me?” Spencer told the Star and Wave he received a phone call from CBS and asked them to tell him they did not plan to be in New York anytime in the near future to tape the story. That was not a problem for Francis, as he said he was watching the movie “The Ten Commandments,” starring Charlton Heston, portraying Moses.
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